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Calendar Highlights

President’s Message
Hello and Happy New Year,
I hope you were able to join us last week for our
amazing Summer Opportunities Fair. BCA’s first
Summer Fair was held in 2009 when my oldest
daughter was a freshman. Paul Kaser gathered
about 30 programs to present. I remember going in
2009 and marveling at all the opportunities. It was
amazing then and it is even more amazing now with
more than double the number of programs (including
volunteer opportunities). There is something for
everyone! Thanks to Mr. Kaser for his hard work and
dedication to improving the fair each year. A great
BCA tradition!
The next two PPO meetings will focus on student
wellness. Our BCA students are very talented and
bright students, but, they are still growing teenagers.
Generally our focus is on academics and how to
support students academically. However, we need to
also focus on preparing our students to face other
pressures of life, both now and when they depart for
college. The district has arranged for an experienced
presenter on student wellness: Ms. Rose Celia Rosato
for both our February and March meetings. We hope
you will be able to join us as we look at the “whole”
student.
Our parent specialty groups and respective faculty
advisors are busy making plans for their academy’s
Career Day. Many of our own BCA parents serve as
mentors at these Career Days. We appreciate your
willingness to share your insights and knowledge with
students about your chosen career. If you have not
already joined your academy parent group, I would
encourage you to do so. It is a great way to get
academy specific support and guidance from other
parents.
I hope you take the time now at the beginning of the
year to mark your 2014 calendar with the myriad of
BCA and PPO events coming up. Time seems to fly by
in the spring and June will be here before we know it.
Christine Ogden, PPO President

January 28th

JSA Potluck – 7:00pm. - 9:00p.m.
2nd Flr. Cafeteria

January 29th

ASAP Meeting - 6:00p.m.

January 30th

ACAHA Career Day
Half Day - All Students

January 31st

Freshman/Sophomore
Semi-Formal Dance
7:00p.m. - 11:00p.m. - 2nd Floor
Cafeteria

February 11th

PPO Meeting: Wellness
Workshop
7:00p.m. – Auditorium

February 12th

Junior Parent Guidance Meeting
7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. Auditorium

February 13th

Half Day – All Students

February 14th-18th

School Closed – President's Day
Weekend

February 19th

PPO Newsletter sent by E-mail

February 20th

AEDT Career Day and
ABF Career Day

February 28th

Winter Musical: Bat Boy
7:30p.m. - Auditorium

March 1st

Winter Musical: Bat Boy
2:30p.m. and 7:30p.m. Auditorium

March 2nd

Snow Date for Winter Musical
2:30p.m. - Auditorium

Our next issue will be published on February 19th. Please submit
all February calendar entries and all articles to Ruth Walsh at
ireny110@yahoo.com by February 13th, 2014. Thank You.

Our other acquisition is three new
Makerbots which essentially are
affordable 3D printers for the masses.
These devices are simply amazing
and no bigger than a microwave. I
can't wait to see what the future
holds in store for our teachers, our
students and our school.

From the Principal’s Desk

“Catching a glimpse of the
future...”
As a young boy I was fascinated by
TV shows like Star Trek and The
Jetsons. I can remember sitting in
the Century 17 Theater in Paramus in
1977 watching the opening scene of
Star Wars with an enormous space
ship hovering over my head.
Through these shows and movies we
were able to dream of the future
and catch a glimpse of what might
lie ahead for us. Over 10 years ago,
BCA invested in new technologies
which offered a glimpse into the
future. Robit, a remote controlled
robot, allowed our students to
interact with young cancer patients
at Hackensack Medical Center. A
3D laser printer allowed our
Engineering students to create
prototypes of their own inventions.
Fast forward to 2014 and we have
acquired an iPad Double which is a
sleeker and less expensive version of
Robit. I took a test drive with the
iPad Double into one of our
classrooms this week and the
students shrieked with excitement!
Imagine the possibility of a student
out for an extended period of time
being able to attend classes using
this new technology.

Virtual Reality at BCA
BCA Students in Virtual Reality
in Mr. Lang's visual lab have been
testing out Virtual Reality headsets
and creating virtual environments
using a combination of CAD and
visualization software. Recently, our
students and teachers have come
up with a sensing device that helps
the user control their walking speed
while in the virtual environment. The
students have begun a virtual tour of
BCA and are exploring the possibility
of a partnership with Ellis Island to
create a virtual tour of the Main Hall
at Ellis Island. I was fortunate to be
able to take a walk through these
virtual environments and I can tell
you they are truly remarkable.
Faces of Courage
During the recent faculty in-service,
Steve and Wendy Sefcik from
Montville, spoke to our teachers and
staff about their experiences with
their son T.J. who sadly committed
suicide at the age of sixteen. I could
not imagine a more difficult ordeal
for parents, yet, Steve and Wendy
did an amazing job of sharing the
highs and lows of their life with T.J. as
he struggled with depression and
offered us a message of hope. I am
amazed at the courage of these
parents who have been able to turn
a difficult situation into a teachable
moment. We are planning to have
Steve and Wendy speak to our
students in the near future and they
will also present to parents at an
evening meeting. As a parent of
three, I am thankful to them for
sharing their message.

BCA Teacher of the Year
It is my pleasure to share with you
that Scott Demeter, from our History
Department, has been selected as
our BCA Teacher of the Year. Scott
was nominated by his colleagues for
his hard work and dedication to his
students. Scott transformed our
Junior Statesmen of America Club
into a state winner and national
runner up. In addition to this
accolade, Scott has been awarded
an educational grant to travel to
South Korea this summer. I'm sure
Scott will bring back a wealth of
knowledge and experiences to
share with his students in September.
BCA has Seven Intel National
Semifinalists!
For the second year in a row, BCA
had a large number of submissions
to the Intel competition and seven
of our students have been
recognized as national Intel
semifinalists. Thank you to all the
students who submitted their
research for this prestigious
competition and special thanks to
Dr. Kim, Mrs. Leonardi and Dr.
Pergolizzi for their continued
commitment to our students. We
look forward to the upcoming
announcement of the finalists for this
year's competition.
NCSSSMST Update
This year’s NCSSSMST Student
Research Conference will be held at
the University of Louisville and is
scheduled for July 13-16th. This is a
wonderful opportunity for students to
gain valuable experience in
presenting their research. Any
students interested in attending
should contact Ms. Alyssa Calabro in
the BCA Microscopy lab.
Happy New Year!

Russell Davis
Principal

Please view our Superintendent Dr. Howard Lerner;s Message by using this link:
http://www.academyppo.com/uploads/1/1/1/7/11170958/superintendent_letter_1-2014.pdf

A Message from the Dean of Academics
Dear Parents,
On behalf of the administration I would like to wish you all a happy 2014. It is hard to believe that in a
week we will have reached the half-way point of the year. It is once again time to start the scheduling
process for the 2014/2015 school year.
In early-to-mid February rising juniors and rising seniors will be able to review their options for 2014/2015
course selection including AP and IB courses. Since the schedules are built on student requests, it is of
utmost importance that these requests are made with a sense of commitment on the student's part. We
therefore strongly encourage you to review these options with your child and support them in the course
selection process.
As in previous years, the selection will be made online and as we draw closer to the beginning of the
scheduling season, additional information about the courses will be provided to students and parents.
While students will have an opportunity to review and make minor adjustments to their schedule before
leaving for the summer break, it is our goal to have schedules finalized by the end of this school year in
June.
Please get in touch with Dr. Crane at todcra@bergen.org with any concerns regarding scheduling.
Giulia Zanoni-Mendelsohn
Dean of Academics

Junior College Night Meeting
JUNIOR COLLEGE NIGHT for juniors and parents will
take place on
Wednesday, February 12th
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
BCA Auditorium
We will kick off the night with guest speaker Robert Franek,
author of The Princeton Review’s “The Best 378 Colleges.”
Following his presentation, counselors will present important
information, including the specific details of our college
application process. We will discuss the importance of “fit”,
review significant timelines, and provide tips for making the
process productive and efficient.
We look forward to seeing you at our Junior College
Night.

Alyce B. Cusano and the
BCA School Counseling Department

An Added Note:
One goal of our monthly PPO
meetings is to feature
presentations
from relevant outside
resources available to the
community.
It is not, however, a PPO
practice to endorse them for
your own use.
We hope you will use your
best judgment deciding
whether you choose to utilize
their services.

Santa’s Village Comes to Life at BCA
The ACAHA Class of 2014 has kept the
holiday tradition going by once again
creating an awe-inspiring gingerbread
house. The culinary group effort started in
2009 with the seniors choosing an annual
theme. This year’s whimsical theme was
Santa's Village. All 19 culinary students
used team work, dedication, and
ingenuity to create Santa's House, a
reindeer barn, a toy shed, and a clock
tower that stood almost two feet tall.
Each building was made of real
gingerbread and was decorated with
fondant, royal icing, and candy. The
students made miniature figures of not
only themselves, and but also crafted
fondant versions of Chef J and Chef B
dressed as Mr. and Mrs. Claus.
Despite the time constraints of the
impending holiday season, the students
were able to complete the entire village
in only six culinary class sessions (with
some extra teamwork during free
periods). Students learned to plan the
design and then carried out the vision.
When the gingerbread measurements
proved to be more complicated than
anticipated during the baking stage, the group came together to brainstorm creative ideas and
improvised ways to keep the buildings standing. In order to play to everyone's strengths, responsibilities
were delegated to a Project Manager, Construction Crew, and a team of decorators. Ultimately, the
class pulled through and Santa's Village came out better than expected. The whole project just goes
to show that with enough teamwork, passion, and dedication, anything is possible.
Many thanks to Mr. Lang and Mr. Pavlu for assisting and constructing the supporting platform for the
village.
The Academy for Culinary Arts and Hospitality Administration

BCA Summer Writing Program
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN For The BCA SUMMER WRITING PROGRAM!
(This information will not be released
to the general public until February 1st!)
Now in its third year, this summer enrichment program has proven valuable and enlightening to
young writers eager to develop their craft. Students in the program have already gone on to
publish their work and win national recognition in contests such as the Scholastic Art & Writing
Awards!
The dates for the 2014 BCA Summer Writing Program are as follows:
Poetry: June 30 - July 10
Fiction: July 14 - July 24
Visiting artists will include National Endowment for the Arts fellowship winners Catherine Doty and
Robbie Clipper, as well as Binghamton University Creative Writing faculty Joseph Weil. Details at
www.bergen.org/summerwriting.
Space is limited. If you think you might be interested in another section of the Fiction course in
August, please email the director of the program, Richard K. Weems, at ricwee@bergen.org.
Richard K. Weems
English Department

Newest Writing Awards at BCA. . .
Writing accolades continue to roll in for students in the Humanities
Research Program as well as other BCA writers. Here are the latest
wins:
A senior ABF student has won the Lake Effect National High School
Poetry Contest.
An AAST junior is a National winner JUST POETRY!!!'s 16th Annual
National High School Poetry Contest. An ABF senior and an AAST
senior were also chosen as topical winners.
Congratulations to everyone!
Richard K. Weems
English Department

Note from November PPO Meeting:
The PPO November meeting speaker, Alan Katzman, from Social Assurity spoke on the topic:
Harnessing the Power of Social Media for College and Career. They have recently updated
their offerings and you can read about their new Signature Series of services using this link:
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2014/01/prweb11456020.htm

Balance & Thrive
A two-part lecture series designed to
assist parents in understanding aspects that
influence children’s growth and development
Part One will focus on helping parents understand the
key factors that influence their child’s development,
and provide insight on how parents’ understanding
and guidance can encourage strong and healthy
development.
Part Two will begin with a presentation on developmental
milestones through the years with an emphasis on selfesteem. There will also be a presentation on effective
communication and fair and necessary limits.
A 1/2 hour question-and-answer session for parents
will follow each lecture.
Presented by Rose Celia Rosato, MA, LPC
Balance & Thrive, LLC, Mental Health Counseling and Academic Services

Date:
Time:
Location:

We Value Your Input
As parents, you may have
questions about guiding your
child in the development of
healthy self-esteem, as well as
maintaining effective and open
communication.
Please send us your questions
in advance to ensure that we are
able to address your concerns.
Send your questions, or suggest
a topic (anonymously if you
prefer) via email to andshe@
bergen.org.
We look forward to seeing
all of you at these lectures on
February 11 and March 19.

Tuesday, February 11 and Wednesday, March 19, 2014
7:00–9:00 P.M. for both events
Bergen County Academies Auditorium
200 Hackensack Avenue,
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601

Bergen County Technical Schools

SkillsUSA Brings Sweet Benefits to the Community
The Bergen County Academies chapter of SkillsUSA has always made great efforts to give back to their community,
and continues to follow in that tradition. The goal for the 2013-2014 school year is to provide healthy meals for the
needy, including cancer patients, and to promote awareness about the importance and benefits of healthy eating.
Together, the members of their SkillsUSA chapter,
including their Community Service Team, spent
Saturday, December 21st, 2013 volunteering and
baking healthy cookies for the homeless at Meals
with a Mission, located in Garfield, NJ. The students
were able to mix the batter for the cookies, bake
the cookies, and then package them with
encouraging notes that they hand wrote for the
less fortunate to eat over the holidays. Thanks to
the recipes of Healthbarn owner, Stacey Antine, all
of the cookies were healthy. SkillsUSA’s partnership
with Healthbarn, along with Meals with a Mission,
was a great way to kick off the club’s efforts, and
they can’t wait to continue this partnership!

Bergen County Academies SkillsUSA
Community Service Team

The  Trip  to  Bountiful  taken  by  Culinary  Academy
(ACAHA)
In December, students and faculty of the Academy for Culinary Arts and Hospitality Administration (ACAHA)
traveled to the Hyde Park, New York campus of the Culinary Institute of America (CIA). Upon their arrival,
the students were given both a college information session and a campus tour hosted by the CIA students.
During the information session, a presentation was given by an admissions officer responsible for New Jersey
applicants. She explained the different areas of study currently available at the CIA and described the four
CIA campus locations (Hyde Park, NY, St. Helena, CA, San Antonio, TX and Singapore). She also provided
information about both the 2-year and 4-year degree programs offered by the CIA. One important feature
of the 4-year degree program that she highlighted was the collaborative program with Cornell University in
Ithaca, NY. This program allows students to study for 2 years at Cornell’s Hospitality Program followed by 2
years at the CIA.
Following the information session, BCA students and faculty went on a special guided tour of the campus.
The students were able to see the various kitchens and classrooms that are used in the training of future
chefs and hospitality professionals. The student tour guides not only answered questions but also provided
insights about what it was like to be a CIA student. Following the tour, everyone enjoyed a delicious lunch
at the American Bounty restaurant, one of the four restaurants on campus. It was certainly a "bountiful"
educational field trip!
Mary Beth Brace
Academy of Culinary and Arts and Hospitality Administration

Junior	
  State	
  of	
  America	
  
Hos2ng	
  State	
  of	
  the	
  Union	
  
Potluck	
  Dinner
The BCA Chapter of JSA will be hosting the 5th
annual State of the Union Potluck Dinner on
Tuesday, January 28th from 7:00p.m. until
9:00p.m. in the upstairs cafeteria. Please feel
free to bring your favorite dish and take part in
a lively night of discussions and a group
viewing of the Presidents annual address.
Students and families are encouraged to
attend, and you don’t have to be a member
of JSA to take part. For more information
contact Scott Demeter at
scodem@bergen.org or bcajsa@gmail.com.
Hope to see you there.

Hold the Date for BCA's
Upcoming College Fair!
Great Evening to Meet Reps and Collect
Information
April	
  24th,	
  2013
6:00p.m.	
  -‐	
  8:00p.m.
BCA	
  Gymnasium
All students and families in the
district are encouraged to
attend!

Scott Demeter
JSA Club Advisor

Jennifer Redlitz, M.Ed
School Counselor

HOLD the DATE
for the
2014 PPO Annual PICNIC
May 17, 2014
12:00 noon - 4:00p.m.
Help us welcome the Class of 2018!
.......................................................................................

This is a wonderful day of great food, fun, music
and BCA friends - old and new!
More information to follow next month and
many fun ways to volunteer.
We look forward to seeing you there!
The 2014 PPO Picnic Committee
Monica Rome, Tal Millet, Connie Fong,
Julia Chiang, and Kevin Duerr

Hold the Date for

Bat Boy

BCA's Winter Musical
February 28th --7:30p.m. and
March 1st --2:30pm. and 7:30p.m.
(See PAPA Page 10 for details)

Class News Updates....
Class of 2014
Volunteers and class parents from the class of 2014 are
hard at work finalizing plans for events for the
remainder of the year. The Senior Fashion Show will
take place Tuesday, March 25, 2014, 6:30pm -9:30pm in
the BCA Auditorium. Please see attached flyer for
details. If you would like to volunteer please sign up at
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/
10C0F48ABAE2AA5F94-2014. If you have donations for
raffle baskets please notify Nvair Beylerian at
nvair@hyefamily.com. This will be a fun-filled event so
please try to make it! Can you believe the countdown
has begun for graduation?
Dawn Williams, Nieves Martino, Dawn Williams and Pat
Zuber bcaclass2014@gmail.com

Class of 2015
Happy New Year to all of you. As you can see below,
we’re in for a busy spring with plenty of activities to
keep you on your toes!
--Class coffee: January 31st, 9:00a.m., Panera Bread
Rte 4 East (by Kohls and Party City) all welcome.
--Junior College Night: February 12th, 2014 in the BCA
Auditorium. Information about the upcoming College
Exploration Experience (CEE) program will be
introduced at this program.
--ABF & AEDT Career Days: February 20th, 2014
--Cabaret Night hosted by Class of 2015! SAVE THE
DATE! April 9th, 2014...You don’t want to miss this! We
are currently collecting items for raffle baskets. . . If you
received a gift from the holidays and would like to give
it to us, we’ll gladly take it! Along with empty baskets
that all your sumptuous holiday goodies were packed
in, please mark the items and baskets “Class of 2015
Cabaret” and leave them in the main office or drop
them off at Monica Rome’s house, she’s collecting
items at 740 Smoke Hollow Trail, Franklin Lakes. We are
also organizing “Town Baskets” with all donations due
by March 28th. Meanwhile, come to the show and
support your kids and their friends and try your luck at
winning a raffle basket. It’s sure to be a great fun night
out! Thank you for your support!
--BCA College Fair: April 24th, 2014...you don’t want to
miss this opportunity to chat with college
representatives from around the country!
--Class of 2015 Junior Prom: Friday, April 25th at the
Old Tappan Manor...details to follow.
--AAST Career Day: May 29th, 2014
--CEE: June 17-19, 2014...An opportunity for your
student to travel to Lehigh University and receive
personal college application coaching. Complete
details from guidance dept. will be coming in Feb. **

The class dues continue to come in, many thanks to all
of you who have paid (you only need to do it once!)
And to those who have yet to do so, please consider
paying soon, just so that we know how many students
will be attending the various fun activities and events
planned for senior year. *** We also have a fresh
supply of Pathfinder College Maps to help you with all
those college visits, why drive blindly? Buy them for
your friends and relatives too, they will love you for it.
The maps are priced at $10 each and depict all the
four year colleges in the US along with helpful data
and contact information, just drop us an email and
we’ll get one to you. Stay warm and January will soon
be a memory!...Lizzie Trimm, Donna Tittensor and Lisa
Caron - Class parents 2015
bcaclass2015@gmail.com.

Class of 2016
Save the date: Friday, January 31st Soph/Frosh
Dance:.2nd floor cafeteria .7:00p.m. -11:00p.m.
Includes photo booth, DJ, food and friends! Please
encourage your child to attend! We need volunteers
to help decorate and clean-up the cafeteria after the
dance. Please reach out to us if you are interested. ***
We will be sending out reminders in February for class
dues. Remember, class dues are only paid once.
Please make check out to "Student Activity Fund Class
of 2016" for $200. *** Join us at Panera on Rte 4 on
Wednesday, February 19th at 9:00am for coffee and
conversation. Looking forward to seeing many of you
there. Our best, Maria and Laina
Maria Jasionowski mariajasionowski@yahoo.com and
Laina DeRose msdr21@yahoo.com

Class of 2017
Greetings Class of 2017 & Happy Winter! We will be
joining the Sophomore class for our first semi-formal on
January 31st. Please encourage your child to attend!
There will be a DJ and lots of food and will be held in
the 2nd floor cafeteria. Thank you to those who have
already signed up to bring a dessert! *** If you
haven’t done so already, please send in your $200
class dues with a check made payable to “BCA Class
of 2017”, to the address: BCA Class of 2017 Class Dues,
200 Hackensack Ave, Hackensack, NJ 07601. Thank
you! *** We will be reaching out to you shortly with a
date for our next parent coffee social and as always,
we welcome your comments and suggestions.
Best regards, D’Arcy Natale & Allison Orecchio
BCAClassof2017@gmail.com

!

PAPA congratulates everyone involved in last week's Print Week exhibit, especially the students whose
excellent work graced our stage for two days and the parent volunteers who set up the exhibit and
served refreshments.
Up next.... Bat Boy!
If you'd like to place a Playbill ad and haven't done so yet, there's still a little time left. We have
extended the deadline to THIS FRIDAY, JANUARY 24TH. But that is absolutely your last chance to place
or purchase an ad. We are happy to accept camera-ready ads or design one for you using any of
the templates you will find when you click here to download. We hope everyone involved in the
show will buy or be responsible for at least $100 worth of ads. The Playbill is PAPA's biggest fundraiser
of the year and the money raised goes directly into all BCA arts programs.
Remember that this year we are offering "tweets".... ads of 140 characters or less for just $15. These
are perfect for students to place messages to one another or for alumni to give a shout-out to the
cast.
Our next meeting will follow the Bat Boy rehearsal dinner on Thursday, February 27th. Please join us for
dinner and stay for the meeting. We are going to set up a nominating committee for next year's
officers and are looking for three people who will form that committee PLUS anyone who would like
to be an officer next year. Step right up! It's great to be involved and not as time-consuming as you
might think.
We will contact you in the coming weeks to help out with Bat Boy, everything from costumes and
makeup to rehearsal dinner, concessions (snacks, flowers, kisses, DVDs, etc.) to maybe even painting
the set. Please be generous with your time -- we can't do this without you!
And just in case you're still not a member of PAPA... You can print a membership form by clicking
here. Dues are still only $10 and if you are the parent of a BCA senior, your student will automatically
be entered into a drawing for a scholarship at the end of this school year. Also, we try to keep our
Facebook page current, so please check it out and/or "like" us at: www.facebook.com/PAPAatBCA.
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  (pcgl7@optonline.net)
Co-‐Presidents

P.S. You do not have to have a student in Bat Boy or any other AVPA activity to participate in
PAPA's volunteer activities or to buy or sell a Playbill ad. Also, you do not have to have an
AVPA student to join PAPA or to volunteer for any of our activities.

Happy New Year from the Class of 2014!!
Finally finished that huge basket of fruit sent from Aunt Marge? Don’t know what to do with the
empty basket? Can’t believe you received the same gift from both your brother Bill and your
Uncle Doogy? In a moment of post-holiday clarity, you think to yourself "Yes! I know how I can
reuse these items! I’ll donate them to the Class of 2014 for Fashion Show Baskets!"
All you have to do is bring empty (or full) baskets and/or gift donations into the main office
clearly marked:
Fashion Show/Attn. Mr. Madden
...or drop them at 82 Fairmount Road in Ridgewood, NJ
“Think out of the basket” - your donation can be anything - tickets to a show or sporting event,
Kindle, Nook, spa certificates, movie gift cards, coffee gift cards, etc...
Click on the link below if you wish to donate an item:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C054BAEAA2BAA8-baskets
THANK YOU!

PS...We are still looking for a BCA parent to head up the Fashion Show
program & ad committee. If you haven't signed up to volunteer yet there
are plenty of ways you can help. Here's the link:
http://www2.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F48ABAE2AA5F94-2014
It's so easy!

The Class of 2014 presents

The Annual BCA Senior
Fashion Show
Fashions presented by Lord & Taylor of The Fashion Center
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Kindly enclose with check made payable to: Student Activity Fund 2014
Mail to: Sharon Jureller •118 Harrison Street•Haworth, NJ 07641
for questions email: nvair@beylerian.com#
#
* general admission ticket includes a Lord & Taylor ‘shop smart. do good’ savings pass in support of BCA Class of 2014. It includes 25%
bonus coupon with limited exclusions plus a 15% savings pass to be used throughout a pre-determined day in April on almost everything
including cosmetics and fragrances.
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Wed. Jan.15

Come early to the PPO meeting on Wednesday, January 15, and enjoy a viewing of spectacular
visual arts created by BCA student artists. Included in this “Gallery of Work” is art in a variety
of media, from printing to origami ... and more! Many works of art on view have already won
awards and scholarships for our talented students, and acclaim for the visual arts program at BCA.
Held in conjunction with National Print Week, this “Gallery of Work” may be viewed on the stage
in the Auditorium, from 5-9 pm on Wednesday and during the school day on Thursday.

5:00 – 9:00 pm

AVPA Music Showcase
at Trumpets Jazz Club in Montclair

Fri. Jan.17

Bat Boy – BCA’s Winter Musical

Fri. Feb.28

Thur. Jan.16
8:00 am – 3:00 pm

6:30 – 8:00 pm

The BCA Jazz Band will perform a complete program at Trumpets Jazz Club in Montclair, NJ. Dinner
menu is available. $15 music fee with funds going to support BCA music. This AVPA-Music showcase
runs only once every two years, so come out and support our musicians.

“In a cave many miles to the South lives a boy born with fangs in his mouth.” Straight from the front
pages of the tabloid Weekly World News comes this hilarious cult off-Broadway rock musical filled
with laughs, tears and blood that tells the story of what happens when a young man – half boy, half bat
– arrives in a small rural community in West Virginia. Tickets- $15 Adults, $12 Students & Senior
Citizens. Purchase tickets in advance with at credit card at www.bergen.org – scroll down and look
for the “Purchase Tickets Here” link.

7:30 pm

Winter Concert

Tue. Mar.11

Sat. Mar.1

2:30 pm & 7:30 pm

The Winter Concert features all seven of BCA’s instrumental ensembles. From unique arrangements for 7:30 pm
small ensembles to large-scale orchestra works, the students present a top quality performance! Your
$5 donation at the door supports music at BCA.
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